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is really the title of my mcs., but
tnis time around there /ill be no mcs.,
I’m sorry that tnere ./ill be very
little of my own writing in tnis issue...,
its not that I tnink my writing is very
rood, etc., but I feel that OL'.PA should be
as much personal wnrk as possible....
but I’ve been, and till be for a couple of
months, very busy.
At present I'm trying to yet 6 GCEs " ‘
so (if I pass 5) that I can yet into a

Teachers Training College. If 1 get in that
means another busy 3 years...but probably
I’ll be able to make .a couple of mailings
a year.
So. you * 11 unders tarid'hoz important
tnis is to me, and excuse my lack of
proper activity, when I mention that I’ve
hooked up with a nice gal and intend to
make it permament, god willing, in a
couple of years. However, my new love
doesn’t exclude my old love, of nattering
...in fact maybe the reverse. Ahem, since
I’ve Reformed I look on life witn rather different eyes..../ether tnis is good
or bad. .. well, /no knows. I tnink its good, but I’m biased.
• •de had a sort of engagement party at my place the other weekend...in
true fannish tradition fendy, ’(me affianced) wasn’t present, being awajr at
callege...but tnat didn’t interfete much.
Actually events started oh the Saturday..Archie turned up, having had a
lift as far as Worcester with the ..'alsnes, and. rather than spend, an evening at
my place watching telly I suggested /ze go see Beryl and watch here telly...

besides. Doreen and Daphne might nave arrived.
■ ■
So .ve belted, off in Blodz/en, my green "mini, to Redditcn.. ../here, of course
we found Beryl and the two aforementioned
ladies drinking tea...or maybe
just sitting around..idle snower they are, tnese ,/immin....and conversing.
Pausing only to remove my foot from Beryls head, (the poor gal is so
enthusiastic) , we entered,’ flopped onto a couch and meshed, (hmmmmm.) .
After a while pub opening time era vis around so ze decide* ve’ll go find, some
nice quite pub and znile a./ay the evening tnere... and tnis is /here the
story really begins...
Doreen & Daff had come across from Peterborough in Doreens car. The heap
had given some trouble already.. .and. when sne tried to’ start it the thing
just refused to go. .'.ell. Je rolled the darn thing down tne nill, but it
wouldn’t nave it. So we rolled, it up tne nill....and. down again...so ^renie- .
(after a desperate search by Dorren) get lumbered with the starting handle

and snoved rounc to the -front of tne vehicle. Hmm. '.ze’d better pass over the
events, comments, and suggestions tnat filled tne next ten minutes, suffice to
say tnat poor Arcnie /as 'reduced to a panting /reck, Beryl to a giggling idiot.
nmm.. .reduced? . .on .veil’*
and certain ladies indulged in unladylike complaints
ejaculations'and threats.. .this didn’t move tne car Sithcf. So, -zc decide to
shove the-ear back up tne nill...ah,unat a heroic decision that .as,tne hill
zzas very steep-... .and. park tne tnirr- on tne grass verge...and ride off in my
van. Ah*
- -;e pusn tne car up tne nill. e turn tne 'znecl and push it towards
the grass vergeo..hjceceaaaavc...it up tne.pavement and onto tne grass...
"riovz put the handbrake on"
T,or someone said.
"I can’t" /ailed Doreen, as
she scrabmled deperately tnroung tne yinden of- tne car....and me car rolled on...Archie holding tne left side, Doreen being dragged, along as sne felt frantic
-ally for tne nand brake..me first ploughing f urro zs in tne ground, ./itn my nocl
—s • • then being dragged over, failin' on Eny.bQ.ck, being dragged, along behind
tne. runa-iay-vehicle.. .hanging desperately onto the door handle-.. .across me roa
road.. .the- /indo zs <f tne front room.. .Beryls neighbour... ?cre liy.«.'.e’ll be
uitn you in a second” I thought...but..thank ,g,od. tne damn car finally s’co jpcd.
. o .Arcnie, Doreen and me still clinging to it ... Daff having hysterics, and tnat
t ,’i c. Beryl polling on tne ground laughing’ner silly head off.
in the end*. zncn zc recovered.. ?e did get tne thing' back up tne nill an
and onto tne verge-in safety.
There -co left it.
.% all piled into my mini.,
poor'Arenie/vb-uried under a pile of females... .nmram.. .nmmm. . .so thats
••■'hy ne
volunteered to travel in the back..and-T thought ne .zas being a gentleman....
anyhou ::ic got to this pub and nattered all night over a cuuplcgof drinks...
very pleasant evening but 1 can’t remember -znat »e ./ere on about...and. .
eventually I took tne.... ladle-' ...back to Beryls and Archie home- ./-itn mo*
Next day Beryl,.-; .reen and Dapnne came over to 31ourbridge.
Of tne
adventures tnat occured tnat day I /ill only mention a little. The ladies ./ere
late comming, so Archie and. I drove over-'to Rcd.ditch.to see if Doreens car
■./as playing ner up -amain.. ...hen ze ''■At there g.-ze found, ze’d.missed them, by 20
minutesde must' nave passed, tnem on the zay” quoth I...er., or Archie. And
so pe. had,. .they’d seen us, but ze missed, tnem.. anyho'7 they -zero .waiting .zncn
we got back to number 18,. Half-a-dozen Brummies also turned, up eventually,
Roger,Cnas,Al,Bd,Cliff.. .and Tony & Simone -Vaisn. I nad. quite an enjoyable
evening., Doreen and. Dapnne left about- 9, they nad to get back to Peterborough,
and Chas,Chiff d: Ed begged, a lift'back to Brum...I nad. horrible visions of tne
.poor overloaded car- sliding' 'backwards do-.m lucklo-.zs nill....anyway, /e learned
later that the Brummies .‘“ot home 01., but poor Doreen and. Dapnne spent tne
night...it zas freezing cold! too., .in tne car ..'hen it broke do zn between...
•Varwick and'Rugby I think-she said. Sheesh, lieanfnile tne "party" at ray
. place developed into 3 croups, sitting around tabling like mad...just like a
room party at a-con.
after hour's -of this tne thing finally crake up, Roger
and. Al to niten back to Brum, The- dais he s and Archie south to Bristol and.
Bridge-zatqr, and I carted the Peril back to Redditch-.- .'as quite- a nignt that.
anynov...! mustn’t go on too lon/‘, J. nave to cot all tne stencils
run off yet.
many thanks to hike Higgs for tne fabul ms cover,

’be all.
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“THE EDLLo’VIhG LETTER ARD CuLUMb ARE To BE
CREDITED lu THE ACTIVITY OF Dob STUDEBAKER.

September 20th, 1964
Berkeley, California
United States of Americ

Ken M.P. Cheslin, Esq.
18 Lew ^arm Road,
Stourbridge, Worcs, England.
Dear Mr.

Chesi in,

The manuscript i am sending you with this letter was
given to me by Don °tudebaker a few months ago just before I left
ship at the Canary Islands.
You see, I was a seaman on the
yacht (the Sturmrlieger Drei) on which he was working as a cook
(as he mentions on the last page of this baked Artichoke thing),
We became good friends although, confidenttally, I think he was
a little bit nuts.

Anyhow, when I left t'he Sturmflieger at the Canaries
to try and get passage around the Cape to the West Coast of the
United State-s, Don was already starting to have doubts about
whether Herr Schmidth and his wife were really going to Miami, so
he gave me the original of this manuscript, along with a couple
of letters, and asked me to mail them for him if I didn’t hear
from him in a couple of months (I had given him my mail drop
here on the west coast).
I just got back this last week or so
ago, and it’s been the two months.and more, and there’s no word
from or about him, so here tnis thing is just as he asked me to
send it.

bow the reason I’m writing tnis letter instead of just
sending the thing along is this.
As Don knows, I was planning
to leave the Sea when I got back to California, and this I have
done.
I am starting a Ship’s best and Restaurant herein
California.
Low while I was still with Don on board the Sturm
flieger he gave me the recipe for his Baked Alaska - which is
simply terrific.
but somewhere during my trip (which was pretty

long and:. ...involved-,. W "T ' had. to go the long way around, via the
Cape of
Good Hope, Sidney, Honolulu and here), I lost it.

So I am writing to you in the hope that you might
know where he is, or can get in touch with him somehow, and tell
him to
write me and let me have the recipe.
Also, see if you
can o-et
him to come out here and go into partnersnip with me as
chief cook.
Aside from the Baked Alaska, his cooking is lousy
but I figure we can call it "genuine ship's fare" and give it
real snob appeal.
I am kind of afraid you might not have heard from or
of him either, though, because of two things.
one is that I ,
haven’t heard anything about tae Sturmflieger docking in
at all, and 1 had a friend of mine at Port control there check
the registry for me for the last three months.
The other thing
is the sailor I met in Sidney.
This sailor said that he had seen the Sturmflieger in
Ri<j a couple of months back while he was stranded there, and
had <Jorie aboard her to ask for a berth.
Well, they didn.t.have
■any spare bertns (she's a small snip, the Sturmflieger, and a
her
he -got talking with a
taut one) , but while he was aboard
<.------ —
she was shipping
couple of the hands, and from what they said
l\uw
he
left Rio the
out in a couple of days tor Argentina.
‘ next day on a tanker for Melbourne and Sidney,, where I met him,
the thing that really
so he doesn’t know what became, oi her, but
l—
wasn
’
t
an
American
aboard her , and
bothers me. is, he said there
that'he'd met the- cook, who
as
a
big
lurk
named
Ali.
who as a

So that was all the.guy knew, ana that is all I know.
Mr. Cheslin, if you know there he is.either tell.him^to
Please, .
wx-ito me
me, or tell me where he is so I
. can get in touch /with him
write
because I really want that Baked Alaska recipe and I’d like him
to come into partnership with me.
I’m.not a typist, but
....
And -please forgive the typing;
I thought this would look-better than my scribbling.
•Yours truly,
Signed.

James u’lxeal.

D^n Studebaker
somewhere in
the middle of
the gawdforsaken
Atlant ic.
Seas ic k.
THE nAKCD ARTICHOKE
BECuMES A
WALL1' LOWER
by

;

Don Studebaker.

The Stewardess was interesting, but alas, not interested.
We landed at orankfurt, changed to a Pan American flight to
Berlin, and landed at the Lent ralf lugh’afen Tempelhof. Tempelhof
what I never found out.

I strode from the plan on wobbling knees, my confidence
shattered' by the
traumatic experience of being
rejected.
A large German, dressed in a uniform (which is not at
all unusual in Germany) appeared out of the darkness.

,sAre you Herr Baked Artichoke?” he

asked.

Unsure where he had heard this euphisism, and observing
that his uniform bore more merit badges than Chris Moskowitz at
a D.A.R. convention, I came to the conclusion that-he was
(a)
The Chief of Police
(b) The Russian Commander of Cast Berlin.
(c)
The head of Willy Reurbrandt's not-so-secret
service.
I allowed myself to be led

into the blackness.

The blackness took on the outlines of a 1937 Mercedes
Limousine, the door of which opened ominously.
1 slid into the
unlit interior and felt the cold leather upholstery slowly
settle into a contour more in keeping with min. . The man in the
uniform shut the door with a thunk and went around to the other
side of the car.
When his
door opened, the light went on.
4
My agent was
got him too, I thought?

sitting on the seat next

to me.

Had they

I guess I must have dozed, or something, because I
remember waking with Urlich pouring Kummel down my throat .
I
hate ktimmel with a frigid passion, and managed to spill it all
over poor Urlich !s black suit. . (Pernaps I have not made clear
that Urlich ViJgel (of Vdgel, Vdgel, Vdgel und Vdgel und Sdhne,
one of those big German family enterprizes) is my European Agent,
(plug plug).
When some colour had returned to my cheeks, he
explained the mysterious reception.

"I borrowed the driver from a friend of mine,"’ he said,
They
"or rather - he loaned it, er him, to me with the car.
for
uniforms
here.
If
it
weren
’
t
for
the
diversity
have a mania
of uniforms, the uniformity would get you down."
Urlich explained that we were not going to a hotel,
but to the home of the car’s owner, who was largelyresponsible
for my poems being performed with the Vergun music.

"He wants to meet you immediately,"
Chairman of the board of Directors.”

said Urlich.

"He’s

"off what?" I asked, innocently.
"Practically every
thing.’" said Urlich.
"He saw that PEI LECTIUnS IP A BuWL OF
CHILI in some funny little magazine and decided that Berlin must
have a performance."

"What funny little magazine?"
"I don’t know, really.
He has some
things sent t o him under an assumed name at •
a hew *ork post office box. uets all kinds of
things that way.”
"Way does he have
under an assumed name?".'

them sent

to him

"Because it would not be’ seemly for
one of his station to receive that sort of .
If the public knew it might hurt his
things,
image."
"His stat ion?"
you who he

"uh.’
is.

That’s right.’
I forgot
Its von HOflichkeit. "

to tell

"von'Who ?"
He lives" out' in
"That’s right.
von HBflichkeit.
Teufelsburg.. But don’t misunderstand.
He doesn’t have to live
there.
He just likes gazing at the mountain.

"Mountain?"

‘

"The one they built from the rubble oithe bombed out
city.
He likes to think of the good, old days, when it used to
be his father’s.
of course, he still owns the land, which is to
say, he owns all the new buildings on it, which is to say, down
town Berlin.
But somehow, its just not the same."

* We went through a gate and fallowed a driveway through
several acres of - landscaped forest?
Pulling up before what
looked like a smaller edition of the Schdneberg Palace (fAr all
I knew it could have been the Schoneberg'Palace) the.driver,
leaped from- his seat,~ran around the c?r, opened the door and
snapped to attention with such vigah that I feared I might have
to reset his spine on the
spot.
We proceeded up a broad.marble
staircase to the front door, were admitted by the’door'man, then
by the doorman to the antechamber, then by a butler who escorted
•i

us through tne i irst hall, and gave us into the keeping of
....... yet another butler.
This one took us through a maze of
Louis the fourteenths Henry the fifteenth, and Paul, the 26th,
living rooms, dining rooms, and a Henry the eighth bedchamber.
He left us in a comfortable little den furnished' in Danish
modern.
over the fire place hung a self portrait of Pahl Klee.
- Ur maybe it was a persian carpet done by a very square 'turk.
The door opened and a young man walked in.
He was
perhaps, twenty-eight, blonde, rather nordic, but -in a soft,
comfortable sort of way, with a neat, clipped moustache and
startling hazel eyes with yellow coronas.
He wore tight grey
slacks, open toed sandels, and an ’Ich Liebe Beethoven” sweat
shirt.
Vdgel burst into a torrent of florid German, the only
words 1 could understand were my name, ’Herr Baked Artichoke’,
and dumbkopf.
The man in the sweatshirt nodded slightly in my
direction.
Vdgel then turned to me and
said;

“Herr Tredegar, this
X. von Hdflichkeit .

is Der Graf Seigfreid

I got to know der Graf rather well.
Well
enough to understand why he hid behind the
facade of his palace.
1 slept in the
Henry the eighth room wheen there was
nothing to keep-me awake, which was not
often.
Be spent a lot of time crawling
from one Amerlean.G.I. bar t^ another, or
playing games with the Vopos along the
Wall.
Seigfreid confided one day that he
c^uld not abide antique furniture;'but the
palace had come furnished.
He
slept in
a small room with a wail to wall matress (there was a standing
order that no peas were allowed in this part of the house) and a
single calder mobile.

Der Graf is somewhat of a poet.
He latched on to the
REFLECT IblSiS as a suitable item for testing his ability to
translate obscure English into obscure Deutsch.
(According to
Der Graf, the REFLECTIGKS is even more obscure in Deutsch than
in English.)
This was the ulterior motive that led him to
produce the Vergun music with my poems.
this must

Three days of luxcry, then the bomb fell.
always be prepared for.

In ^erlin

I had been brought across the fierce Atlantic not
merely to coach the singers in the difficult quarter-tone
progressions arid sprech-stimmc of the- second and Fifth Images ,
but, once I had absorbed enough Deutsc to make it possible, I
was to sing in the damn thing myself.’
In German, fer’gawdsake.’
You might say I had been grafted into the production.

F ine J
So 1 tried to learn German. .This required
someone on whom to practise, so Seigfreid
was kind enough to lend' me his chauffer .
■ once more. '-This was nice:
the Chauffer
was an ex-patriot Russian.
ne claimed
that his name was Ivan Ivanovish Romanof,
and on his off days he insisted that he
was Anastasia in a clever plastic disguise.
Aside from this one small quirk, he was
really a sweatshirt-wearer himself..
In
addition to which, he had ’all sorts of
connection inside East Berlin.
This led
to the Matter, of the Vopos.

You. see , in the early hours of one fine Berlin morning,
we decided to steal the wall. - or as much of it as. we could fit
in a Microbus.

There was to be a break the next morning, about two
a.m.
The plan was to drive an armoured truck through the Wall
at Friedrichstrasse.
With good' timing, -Ivan thought we could
hi-jack enough of the shards to start a small tourist trade.
We talked the matter over with Seigfreid... Although
he was somewhat taken with the idea, he could hardly be expected
to give official approval on the thing. -However,.he made it clear
in a muddy sort of way, that he would not be .using his speciallybuilt microbus that night.
Further,- that if we wished to go
souvenir hunting in-the middle of the night, he would see that we
had a man to drive the ’bus, as it was equipped with a Corvair
li;ionza engine and full Spyder equipment-, and cuuld be ticklish to
handle.
:
’•
••
.. Ivan-and 1 left instructions that the driver should
come dressed completely in black, as we would be.
Ivan then ■
procured some -black nylong stockings to go over our heads, though
from what source he did not say.
At two the-next morning, Ivan,
the driver, and I -were .crouched in our galloping micro-bus near
the planned .-break-through point.

• Suddenly the searchlights went on behind the Wall,
there was .a din of machine guns and whistTes, and an armoured
truck erupted through the wall, ripped through-the baroed wire,
and went careering down Friedrichstrasse.
Instantly the microbus
leaped- forward and screeched to a halt beside the infamous Wall.
Springing from the bus, Ivan, the driver, and I, yanked open the
side doors and began tossing in chunks of rock and barbed wire.
.. As-we tossed ■ we could hear yells, curses and assorted
foiled agains from behind the Wall where a wasps nest had been
stirred up by this brutal shtick.
Then .a shout of another
caliber notified us that we-had been spotted, and a fusilade of
shouts (plus ..a. few bullets and some more pieces of rock) came
hurtling at us, followed in the distance by a hoarde of Vopos
pouring through the gash in the Wall.
Ivan grapped a few of the

choice items so thought fully hurled at us, but our driverengendered the most fury among our noble opponants when he
stooped down and picked up the flattened lead remains of one or
the bullets.
Then indeed it was time to leave, so we jumped
in the microbus and went speeding down Friedrichstrasse in the
general direction followed by the truck. ■ The still morning
air was completely sha-ttered then, as our driver let out .a f
savage Ho jotoho J in fine, resonant baritone.
-But that wasn't quite the end of it.
The next
night, while the poor Vopos were repairing the wall (under the
watchful eye of that Russian at the back of the picture) we
returned with a new piece of equipment.
large metal slingshot,
bolted securely to the floor of the bus and 15 dozen day old
custard pies.
They shot at us again, but what can one do, how
can one aim a rifle, .when ~ne is being bombarded with custard
pie’s and laughter?
It was this second jape that revealed to
us our driver’s marked resemblance to a certain sweatshirtwearer with a Title.

Don’t get the wrong idea, about Seigfreid, fellow
OMPAns.
He is not the stuffy sort that English nobility, ala§,
prove to be.
Titles don't mean much in Germany today.
Its
money that counts.
And Seigfreid has lots of that.
Underneath
it all, you must understand, he is really just an average guy
with a billion Deutschmarks.

There was the time we were bar-crawling up near
Re ichskanz.lerpla t z, in the British sector.
We were in a small
Rathskeller when a couple of drunken Heidelberg students
started to annoy one of the bar maids.
When Siegfried told them
to shut up and leave, they loft.
Two minutes later they were
back waving sabres, Sharp sabres. With
points.
Sharp points.

With a nonchalant glance in their direction
Siegfried reached up and disengauged an
old dueling sabre from its honored place
on the wall.
Dropping into en garde
position, he engaged the. young Kameraden.
The fight moved out of the bar in a
matter of seconds', and the duel preceded
down the cobblestone street.
At the
head of the street a crowd gathered to
watch- the show.
Among the crowd I
noticed two confused looking German
policemen, nervously fingering their
pistols and wondering what to do,.
The
poor gentlemen were not forced to worry
too long.
Seigfried forced the two studentthrough the door of a brewery, up a stair,
and into a vat of beer.
We left them theresitting in the beer and admiring their
new scars.

We departed in the souped up
microbus, somewhat rapidlu, rather happily
and brandishing all three swords as the
crowd took up a mocking chorus of
',fHc idelberg, Heidelberg, unter alles1'.

It was a shame' about the
concert.
Even with Sieggy’'s money and
influence it proved impossible to find a
tuba that would play quarter-tones -And
no German orchestra would ever play
anything without at least five tuba’s.
Seriously though, Seigfried
was called away on business, (to
Argentina, I think) and without his presence, nothing could be
achieved.
For one thing, I argued incessantly with the conductor
Manfried Br^tchen, who couldn't stand my voice.
Hot even in
speech.
hot even in the next room.
Ivan finally convinced a small political sect (there
are lots of them in Germany) that he really is Anastasia.
When
I left they were running him for mayor of Berlin on a reform
ticket-.
Without Ivan, my German lessons ceased.
Soon there
after, so did my German, paltry as it was.
Gretchen didn't talk
much.
(I guess I didn’t mention her, did I?).

Urlich had spent a good deal of time with the soprono
Mariana Dratsenkova, during rehearsals.
Too much, because he
eloped with her to the Soviet Union, where she enjoys some
prestige as a Peoples Artist of the Republic.

You can understand why, when the rehcrsal hall was
condemned, we gave up the project as a bad job.
Siegfried had
thoughtfully provided me with return tickets to the U.S. but
these proved impractical in use.
He bought them from a strange
little fly-by-night (pardon the pun) outfit called Flying Tiger
Airlines Inc., which, try as I might, I could not find.
They
had just crashed their last p'lan, or so I was told.

I left all my possessions at von HGilichkeit s place,
including a manuscript for this column, and instructions that it
was to be sent to Ken Cheslin.
After that, I bummed my way to
Bremerhave, getting out of Berlin by car with an American service
man.
In Bremmerhaven I found a job as a ..cook on a private
yacht sailing within the ■week for Miami, and aside from Herr
Schmidt’s intense dislike for my Baked Alaska (which is the only
thing I cook really well) things seem to be looking up for this
tired traveller.
I will see the States hence some UMPA mailings,
soon, and I confess they will be a welcome sight.
Though I shall
always have fond memories of Berlin and its charming architecture.
The only thing that worries me now is that Herr Schmidt and his
wife nnita, spend a lot of time practising their Spanish.

Don Studebaker. Mid Atlantic 196U des.
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how let's talk about ?bake (ghost)
Nowadays no one seems
to believe in obake, and its' natural in tais age oi rocket.
However, if one looks for it very carefully, there seems to be
Obake o.r ghost near at our hands.
Like Human beings, 2’oake
has become so clever, and they won't show up :niere tnuy are
supposed to be seen appear,, and as tney haunt at the place IJ-ke
the seat in the street car or such, no one could be aware oi it.

The one of "bake 1 knew was in such a strange place. He
was, my J on a shelf of a super—market next to the canned juice.
I was so surprised waen J took one of tne- cans to find tnat it ■
was
1ight, so 1ight tha t it seemed to me as if it were empty,
comparing with the other _?nes, and when I shook it, it rounded
like small stones in the c an.
rattling sound
a ke me
seemed to talk to
re was notaing different with it
so frisntened.
It
tningthat its different irom
ordinary o
light.
due can't imagine tnat
s was tn.at
the canning factory should make suca a mistake and one can nardl,
imagine such light can should be put solo on tne shop witn-out

being chucked by any one. either.
1 bought, from curiosity, that strange can, together with
others, and ’after coming home again 1 tried to shako it near te
my.ear, and again t ne re'sounded the strange voice,
''I told you
not to shake me like that’"’
.

"Who are you?” I asked, and after a short time,
strange voice answered,
“’You know me well, don’t you?”

the

'’Hum'1 Ismiled.
One 7 with a face of horse, with
if there be a creature like that, no doubt it must be an
les, trie answer of this riddle is Obake.
It suiely must
So, to answer the.-que st ion
"What is one who chatters in
of juice" of course it.-is Obake.

36 legs
Obake,
be one,
a can

"So you’re Obake.y aren ’ t you?”.
"That’s right". .
"Then I’ll leave you yas beiore". 1 .said.
I remembered
the story of '-bake -. no-.,- was
snut. up •■i'n: a--bo ft le -or pot. ...Il' onerelease them carelessly ? a great d isarster.-.may 'happen to h-im-.at
any t ime.
:
r/
"
•'You ought' to".
"I crept into here after
a. long and ’ I
hard effort.
You don’t know'‘Mi at would nappeif if; y ou open- ■ it-" ■
he said..
hearing him hay ing, so-,y-l/-suddenly came to be caugnt by
an ide;a to open it.
I brought'-a-,-chn :,opener and put it to trie
edge o.f t.ne can.
.

"Stop it"
Obake was crying, in the can.
"for heaven’s sake, please don’t open it".’

'

■

any

So I drew the can opener back.
"Well 1 won't
more, but will you tell me the story of Obake?"

And

"I will,of course I will" he promised, almost crying.
1 -smut up the canned
Obake into the drawer of my desk.

open

it

It's still being kept there, in my drawer and sometimes
I take-it up and enjoy listening to his story and the story goes
like...... I’ll tell you the story sometime.

On 8th December we SF fans in Tokyo had a party or
meeting of Uchujin club at the movie Studio of Posamu Tezuka, a.
most famous cartoonist of Japan, vnose
annual income amounts to
10,CC0,000 yen or 280,0003 ai.d whose films have now been
exported to OS and other countries, formerly was a doctor, a
graduate of Osake university, my Alma hater. 'Host of his cartoons
are of SF and his "T'lTb- /A1\-ATOM" Atou, the iron arms, are liked
by most of Japanese children.
27 persons sho’-ed up, including 7 young ladies and
enjoyed looking around the studio where around 170 artists-were
busy working, drawing the pictures and we
watered how the cartoon
movies '-ere made.
Yumiko Fakayama, a pen pal of ueth Johnson
was present, who was a famous Japanese dancer and teaching
dancing
yet so young and beautiful, about 22 or 2< I think,
wearing always Japanese nimono, so gay all the time.
A High school
student, a boy, asked me to give me"Ya^dro"a US fanzine edited by
Fobert and Juanita Coulson, and 1 promised to send it to him. '7E
had really a nice time chattering about SF, and got home very
late at night.

Some- of them asked to to introduce to them some US SF
stories not yet translated in Japanese yet ana I’d like to.
Will
some of you be so kind as to let me know some- new and nice SI

stories that are very romantic or fantastic?
If you can, I think I could introduce
them in our fanzine bchujin.
Or perhaps
it may be quite veil to tell me what are
the most popular and loved in LS and
England.
S.E. enthusiam in Japan has.been
greatly increased these days and we have
some writers of our own.
The Sr movie
"Submarine Battleships'' is now saown in
the theatre of Tokyo now.
Even some Sr
essays appeared in the Lap.,.rs too. , and
the readers arc always hungry for Sr' and
more than IOC paper backs have
been
issued9 almost all of them translations of
old and new Sr stories 01 LS, England and
uSSri, including Asimov, neinlein., Bradbury
and others.
ven tnc classical ones like
'/ells are still loved and read.

By the way, shouldn’t we ask to tnc nod to gain our
life reversely)*
mike rinding clocks back, can’t we begin our
lives from tnc end?
.■hen 1 e are born, man begins nis life from
the end, and without the help or any medicine or any hospital,
every year he- becomes young and healthy and active.
A man may
be born from under the wneel of a damp car that had- run over
him, he may recover from nis heavy wound very soon., and he comes
home quite all right, like Li Horn.
The drowned from tnc river.
And there begins their new lives.
_ irst he is old of course,
but soon he become young, to his middle ages and he or she found
one’s jobs interesting, his or her friends flock to them and his
life become so active.
his wife or her husband become soon
young and beautiful too, and finally they become to love each
ot cr so tenderly, or first see cac i other, and soon they part,
then they enter in the universities and they gradually come to
forget what they knwo.
xhen they become so young boys or girls,
Only difference between they and. ordinary children is tnat their
dreams arc all frozen into t he • remembrance s but even the dreams
corns to solve into the pure. and. transparent ones,- and they
become so nice and lovely day by day and' they come not to be
able to stand or walk and' they crawl on the floor.
Tne.loss of
memory means no bad phenomenon, but th^ sign of quite a nice
health .
Thu best thing is that tney soon forget every word,
ho
literature at such time.’ The last word left for them "Papa,
Mamma" soon decades from their memory and tnat means their end of
life is coming nearer.
ho poverty and no disease. ' Solitude is
the product, of tnc present people, and one ol them feel lonely
and solitude,
All they have in their lives are the rich full
fee ling’’of. life.
.nod soon tney become no numah -beings.
Just
like a rocker snot into space or a lost star or if they were on
Earth, no one could find them using finest microscope. -‘-housands
millions or them are near at hand but they aren’t aware of it.

And that is the death,
The first cry of the new horn baby
remain in the air and that’s all.
No coffins9 no
sanserif,
no flowers and tombstones are necessary for them, even
the weeping of their family.
But the present is quite the other way.
If the
time goes on counterclockwise, all the disease are to becured and all the quarrel between husband and wife are
sure to be settled In love, all the collums of the <
consultant in the papers would say, "Do leave it. That’s
quite all right.
Time cures it” ---

Have you every read the play of that beautiful
"Alt Heiderberg"?
It is one of my favorite book and . I
first read it more than 20 years ago, when I was a high
school student.
The writer is Wilhelm Mayerhelster, and
it is such a ^romantic story of love between a young Prince
and a pretty girl of an inn, (and their names are Karl Heinrich
and Ketty)o
The story tells how beautiful the one’s youth
are, and how quickly they pass.
And there is a German
restaurant at Roppongi, where my office is located, named
Alt Heiderberg,
And I’m planning to have a small party
inviting two young people there.
They are my secretary9 a
very beautiful girl called Miss Department of the Army, and
a young Lieutenant, one of my men and a graduate of the
Defence Academy,
He is now studying English in Army Language
School9 where I graduated 3 years ago, preparing for visiting
US,
I
introduced them to each other last month and soon they
come to love deeply each other and promised to marry.
Now
they are at the best time of the life enjoying date every
weekend9 but they don't seem to know what to do from now on.
So I planned to have him give her an engage ring and I chose
Alt Heiderberg as the place where he gives it to her.
It.
is supposed to be next Saturday afternoon,
I plan to invite
them there and we, my wife Sumiko9 my boy Mototosh of 3 years
old and I, together with the young lovers, have a nice dinner
there, at the table lit by candle light, and then he will
give the loving girl his ring, and love too9 and soon we’ll
disappear, and they’d feel the true happiness of life, and
perhaps never forget that day.
It's quite a nice beautiful
place, and they always sheds soft and very nice music, and
dishes are wonderful.
She is a nice girl and she used to go
and buy me stamps and I can send them to Mrs, Esther Richardson
to exchange for US ones.
Thank you very much Seth for your
stamps for her.
Her brother is now in New York and if they
get married perhaps they may visit US together and may call
on you somedays.
She was so much pleased to have that stamp of
Mrs, Roosevelt for it was the first time that she was presented from
foreigner,' She's not good at Englisn so can’t write a letter
of thanks but she sends her best regards and thanks to you.
And you'll get her picture together with ours enclosed.

I think at the time when you get this letter you
are in Xmas or the Xmas season might have finished already,
and how was it?
Did you enjoy your Xmas season?
In
Japan, Xmas isn*t the Xmas in its true meaning and there
are a great much sale of goods in all the cities, towns
and villageso
They have Xmas sales, Xmas dance parties
and Viking disheso
There are many Christians in Japan,
hut not so much as your countries and few people celebrate
it in your ways,
So I am very interested in knowing what
you did or had at the Xmas.
As for me I sent Xmas cards to
some of my dear old friends overseas and some American
officers staying in Japan and bought little Christmas tree
for my boy, and hang on it many decorations including little
toy tiger Esther kindly sent to Mototosh last year and
took a box of wooden block with holes for children to hit
with a wooden hammer to connect them, and Sumiko invits 3
children living in our neighbourhood to have a decoration
cake with our boy and playo
I myself am always, every year, very
busy in this season having conferences with the Government
officials of Treasury Depta to make Army Budget for FY 64
(you know our FY begins in April) and every Xmas eve I came
home very late at nighto

Last Saturday we had too many accidents of traffic
confusion and 53 people were killed and it was the. record
of the yearo
Every street on Tokyo is so much crowded by
th*e cars and trucks and it’s terrible and dangerous for the
old and the weak and too young even to cross the roado
The
other day I happened to meet an American Navy Officer in
the streetcar and he told me, answering to my question, that
he takes tram car instead of riding his own car as it seemed
to him difficult to get through among these huge flood of
a great many cars, and it would surely take a lot of time to
get to his office□
Now Tokyo is preparing to widen most
of its streets for the Olympic Games»

1.
Excuse me of my long silence,
Since the Tokyo 4? I think
I have made some progress in my typewriting skill, and the
mistakes have come to lessen? and the speed is slowly
increasing, and I hope soon I could send more and longer letters
to you, dear friends,
And now it is 7th of February, and a
soft draft is blowing in this sky of.Tokyo,

2,
From 27 January to 3 Feb, I had been travelling in
Hokkaido on Official job, and I was very lucky to have 2
American ladies' friends there, whom I had an honor to guide
through the city of Sappolo to_ see the famous Snow Festival,,
One of them was my teacher of English conversation at
Kosei-Nenkin Kaikan Hall, and she is a very nice lady with so
beautiful white hair,
A week before we were in the class
room discussing telepasy or something and she told me that
she was going to visit Hokkaido to see the Snow Festival,
And I told her that I was heading there too, and we promised
to see again there and enjoy the festival,

Mrs, Cardwell was her name, and she is so sweet and kind
and excellent lady, and whenever I see her I always remind of
my dear Esther Richardson, my best friend.
She had the same
beautiful white hair, and such a nice kind, loving lady that
all of my family loves her very much, and, although we had
never seen her yet, even the little Mototosi of 4 years old
calls her his "Auntie in America" and whenever he sees an lady
of .foreign country on the street he asks me if she isn’t our
Auntie in America,
So the image of this wonderful lady has
come to mix up into the same nice lady, Mrs, Cardwell, and i,
even myself cannot tell which is which now.
As Esther has
so long been my pen pal and we have had so nice a time
telling many things each other in our many letters, and I got
her pictures, I feel now I have seen her actually many times,
and as Mrs, Cardwell is very like her, and I love them both,
it seemed for me as if I had travelled with these two ladies
together,
i f

Besides I had another nice American lady, very
young and beautiful, named Miss Marya Morton from Calif,
She got to Japan in Jan, only a month ahead, and left for
New York this morning,
She was studying color, and I hope
she could reap the fruitful harvest in Japan during her journey,
Hokkaido is located to the north of Japan mainland, a
biggest island it is, and we can enjoy ski-ing or other winter
sports thereo
And once a year they have a big festival
of snow, when they elect many huge snow statues at the big
park in Sappolo city, the capital of Hokkaido,
For example
the statue of Sphynx is more than 20 metres or 70 feet high,
built by the hands of the Self Defence Force (Army) soldiers.
All the traffics were stopped and a great many peoples got
together to see the festival on that day.
Night views were
specially wonderful, and we three went around the park, taking
care of ourselves not to slip, holding arms together.
And
the next day, I borrowed a car from my friend and showed them
all around the city, and saw them off at the station who'
were heading for the grand Noboribetu Spa,
We know that the
white snow, that fantastic nature, often makes us feel so
mysterious, and it often purifies the Human heart, like in
the story of Xmas Carol of Dickens,
And so it was, and I. got
back to Tokyo, this huge metropolis, with a very purified heart
like that of a child ---(l was happy to have had an
opportunity of seeing Miss Morton again before she left for
the States on Feb 6, when Mrs, Cardwell invited me to the
preshow of new Switzerland movies by the Swiss Embassy and
we had a nice time again),
3o
On fourth of Feb, I was happy to have a ringcall
from Mr, Robert Brown, a sf fan, of Calif, who is an
communication officer of a US'ship '‘Aloha States”, one of my
penpals who often kindly sent me picture post cards from some
ports of the world (Seth Johnson gave my name to him together
with Mrs, Esther Richardson and Takumi Sivano,
Thanks very much
Seth) Robert had called me once before last year when his
ship dropped in Yokohama but I was sorry we couldn’t see each
other then.
So I immediately give a ring to Takumi and he
to some of our group and Mr, Mori, a young and ambitious
assistant editor of our only one sf progine, named
SF MAGAZINE, Mr, Tuchiya, a teacher and a HAM, Mr, K, Noda,
a TV manager and Takumi and 1 went to Yokohama at 7 o' clock in th
evening (since his boat was supposed to sail at 3 A,M, we
didn't have enough time to invite him to Tokyo),
And we saw
th*e second American sf fan in Japan under the Marine tower,
at the parlour of the Seamen's Club,
He was a nice looking
gentleman and I thought he was somewhat like Dr, Keynes of
England, a famous economist,
we were very happy and
notwithstanding of the language balocade there seemed to be
a friendly feeling that connected us.
He took us to the
China town and we had a nice talking each other on every
subjects.
It was our great regret that Mr, N, Ito and
Mr, Toyota weren’t there, both of them are promising young writer

of sf (Norio Ito has a pile of stock
of his American paperhack sf stories
that US G-I left when they left Japan,
and Aritune Toyoda has written
enormous fantastic sf novels on
Uchujin, our fanzine.
They were
both very busy having their (graduation)
final exam that day,
Time flyed
really like an arrow and it was already
time when we had to say goodbye,
Fobert wanted to take us to his ship
to show one and we just wanted to, But
as it was already time to go back, we
took a taxi and at the front of the
station we parted.
Ij-o
6th of this month we Army had a
hig maneuver exhibition and I invited
10 sf fans of Uchujin to come to see it,
I couldn't attend
there
the outskirt of Mt, Fuji) but Shibano told me that
they had a big experience to see how the modern battles are
fought by airplanes, tanks, and guns and helicopters,
It
was said that Noda, of Fuji TV, our friend, always very brave
in everything, put on the Army helmet, wanted to see the
battle more closely and jumped in front of ths tank, when it
suddenly fired its 90 m,m, gun, he was greatly astonished
and fell down on the ground, his face quite turned'pale ,,,,,
Anyhow they had a nice experience really.
I got two letters from Ken today and they contained
many interesting remarks of him,
I can well see the
surroundings where he is in, that beautiful old rural England
that I once read in the Irving’s sketch book,
I am
especially much interested in what he told, about Arranged
Marriage and Love Marriage,
And I would like to have some
of our young boys and girls about your opinion some day,
I
myself quite agree with you Ken that you can’t imagine parents
who love their son or daughter would deliberately arrange a
marriage which would make their child unhappy.

Takumi Sibano advised me to introduce our sf
activities in Japan in my Tokyo Letter as to what kind of
sf are popular among our readers, what conferences we had
recently here in Japan, and who published his new zines or so,
as you Americans and English people doesn’t read Japanese
language we have noways to contact personally with" you
and to exchange comments and opinions with foreign fans will
no doubt be quite helpful for us he said, and I agreed with
him,and so from next Letter you’11 hear more about what are
running about in Japanese fandom,- through my rather poor English
_-md in that letter, perhaps- some interesting illos would be
set all drawn by Mik, a friend of Ken, who has never seen me
or Japan, so the pictures are all of imagination and fantasy.

Ken kindly told me to send them
c.n -if t
illos skillfully I think vou’ll’enint^+J could recopy the
him to draw my picture fa rort-fn-ii? f t.ierna
tirst I’d like
after that I’D
2 J
r
°y imagination and
who it is likeo
' "
7 Picture and you may understand

come to like Vikina dishes JX*
,daPanes^ people have
are quite like i-kmg
J'nlf
Snd “ore recently?
They
that’is originated from von? Qlsh?s ±n China, and I hear
Vikings werf the pirheshhh ,dntry W Very ol<ien MmesOyX often sehktheK Pi^tu^st^^BarrT 1^01^11
picture KVXheny K“
......
hlehlheSS
'nd nicer f d cncap so we can enjoy them even before'the

M u .Like to know the parity of
.>ne Uni ted- Ki .gciom and Japan
between
and’ it is
£1 e q ua 1 s ab ou t
1,000 yen and
equal
about .3,60 yen0
And perhaps you
may want ho k; nv how much $
are’ the.-price
of our goods and
.
. . well we can buy a BO cm LP record at 1.500
i-o 2,000 yen and we
l;an,.h<T-eytr hair cut at ths cost
of 300 yen0
If you
girt iiueud ar.--? vnn ri ' '^P<;Ln Ken, and you made a very
restaurant ynu mv-t 1° „P-gdl° cuke her tov.t&e first class
■ arinks: '(.of L-oir"->' ’’
vZ
+< P° . y'eB ■ for' ®ach, : without;.' ■
h-hrf
'
Ugh °yor .aice restaurants in Tokyo;
■,’1111 -y-’ncive and in-that case vou' la
D-00; to
So
?°sV..l§0 yen and. the newspaper
w
.nay think.'you arB-fell WfKk 1&ve .?OoG -n your purse y. -,-. *
' Khe
irt.;.re3ted in
. ■ the.; prices "
i-’-c tell -you
puch foreign .'teacher,^ En° Lb earn -Zn'>®
Tokyo„
A m;
yen New,Zealand, who t.e£;ches”k'Uni th

■'

’ yers around.-180,0.00, yen a month and

TX i®Thhb SayAeveryone seems to'
a^--British ;and Am
1 aid, nowever, i
alter the 01 vm n 1» a

are S°ind to’ hX

.

thls year you know, so the
>.n r.o now commg to its ueakc
Reallv
■iXeSn
Bnglis? conversation 5

t-an belchers are very busy now.
T.'m
”rX^°ple W0Uld
Rubying 'it

7° '■
Dear Keh?.
y iiKe to know if Macrormac1
samous singer., was’'; X .Lnglishma.no
I listened
record of folksongs
the other day and it was
so fine and
he was
-r
came out into my eyes °
1 heard that ,
moV Vm-fh-;
•
our 'exo- cLeact 1years
■ a g(
out his
voice
is 7 sti'■
remaining
in
iieai is, however,, h-'s w-.tr r-p
fashioned
ArH t -i \
w "Xy 01 singing was a little old
ones
"t
A ~ 1 10'e English’ folksongs as
Bono.on Delee, Love’s old
sweet song Home swee t horne
and the Blue Lei 1 ° n+3
n->
n.
oi Scotland,
these songs still loved and and the La
sung in your com

8°
Now the days are
becoming longer day by dayo
These three days we had c
so-cal!ed snain but it stopped
to rain and today we had a
TT
sunshine slanting through
the office windows
in Tokyo we have lot
ni^ffn^he^Sbd^1118;
IS a huge metropolis
An
p
ileld as it
is
windows
of the florists" aid
we see are in the
r- • "
-j-uxiols ana that is the hip citv-iifp
However9 we
i— can
— enjoy the flowers of the sfason in soie
parks and garden ’ltd?? are asual3-y arranged so nicely
out doesn't seem if^thFlf111? °ne a® W® have in the fields.
From the windows °£ ?I syeetcar every morning I look
at the signboard very £auMfJ7lng’ "Say “ Wlth flowers">
and I think it's

HOKKAIDO LETTER (1)

Dear friends9
Letter.

IndAowf-VAtTf "“f® ? SCnt you my To^

Pretty large Xnfafthf noAfof JXfT HT^d°’

a
transferred from the Ground
n-pp .paamain lana0 I
to this Depot in March Ad\rrt5L°f1C<5 (Dept- of the Army)
Sumiko, my wife and MotXsi mFt«er®Jlth A famlly’

now on me chattering in Hokkaido.

S° Y°U 11 hear fro®

but »h»„ t should.have written to you
as soon as I got here9
document wai U^me^nAyAIskf andl hadfiAt*8
"
- -- ‘ so big pile of
s=cs:Lr)e^(;Ynf&"
au&i>

"»■ ‘pm tonU „ .?r'H°“rrrs';"eh”c:ii0
"busy in this season^

especially for newcomers0)

InAndkas\df ishpor:Sthe%i‘rst
from JaP*n
mainland
Hokkaido it's very interesting
±lhie that 1 live in
customs and ways of living irfthA w® t° kn°* about the
j
ox uvmg m this northern country.

•

next day.
And whenceAotAff ?thet?™ CPOSfed the Channel the
found it was a Hizar! tAre fit As
A® StatlOn We

night m Tokyo) and the snow was thick
abou? fA”
sultry
the groundo
Some nP
about oO inches on
us to an inn (only one inn irfsMf°r US and they to°L:
was burning in our room in which verAbW® founa a stove
The next morning we went to
D1® 1OS'S were hot burning.)
was glad that the house was
A®’ midence a^d Sumiko
8 ?
had a wide garden.
At the timelre settleAtf Tokyo’ and dt
covered thick with snow but
■
, 1 d the ground was
warmer, numerous plants’caSe olt Jn.Apri1 when “ has become
Pianrs came out of tne ground under the
^7

thick snow, and many flowers opened at one time and they
were so beautiful;
crocus? daffodils, sweet peas? cherries?
tulips (I found its red color? and its yellow are unearthly
vivid and fresh here in Hokkaido) wistaria, roses and
spring chrysanthemums .<,.<> ? And at the vast training Iield
near here a great .many so called "Lilies of the- Valley" are
blooming-, almost burying the valleys and-hill-s, and it'sunearthly cheerful to lie down on the flower covered hills?
surrounded by-those fragrant small flowers shaped tiny
whit.e bells.
Many people came to visit Shim^matu in this
season to pick them and wild bracken? coltsfoot? udo (do
you eat these?*) from Sappolo, the capital of Hokkaido.
Because of the scanty traffic (city bus)? however? those
rich eatable wild vegetables are wasted or limited to those
who have their own cars or are earnest enough to walk a
long way to the field.
And it takes about an hour to Sappolo
from Shimamatsu by train? and it stops at some station for
17 minutes to wait the down train? as the rail is single track.
So Sumiko wanted to learn how to drive and have her own car
(the number of the motor car has rapidly increased these
days in Japan? but new cars are still expensive? so she wants
to buy very old one? second or third hand) and she attended
a motor school for a month and had the exam for dxiving
licence and at the third time she could finally got it.
She’* s now preparing for the traffic laws and maintenance tesv.
(As I type this letter she is reading text books and says
that the structures of the car are very complicated and hare,
for her to understand)»

Shimamatu is located near Chitose, where the^
American Army is stationed? and on 16th last month? the
U.S. 3 Forces Day? Col, Kisi and I were invited to the baseball
match between U.S. Army and us and given a silver, tropi’y.
They also held volley ball match? and so called "Taking up
Arms" match.
In this game a pair of U.S. soldier and our man,
hand in hand? run and take shoes, put them on? take and pun
knapsacks on, take guns? helmets and run? and we enjoyed im
I took the daughter of Col, Kisi with us, named Keiko Kisi
(the same name to the famous actress) and she also enjoyed it.
At the theater many Japanese children were invited and
watched the movie "101 Dalmasian Dogs of Walt Disney Production-'
Now I’m going to tell you what happened these days
in our.-, countryo
La Venus de Milo was carried in from Italy?
thanks to the good will of the Italian Government and Embassy?
and a great many Japanese people could watch it and moved
at this great Greek Statue.
It’s a regret that I can't see
it in Tokyo, but I could watch it through T.V. from many
angles and Miss Nakayama, my former secretary? kindly send
its photograph she bought when she visited the museum.
3 girls
having their jobs in G.S.O. in Tokyo including her are
planning to travel through Hokkaido in this June as Hokkaido
has become very popular recently of its cool summer and the.....
grand sight, and many noted people are beginning to buy or bv.il-

their villas in Hokkaido,
Some people say Hokkaido is somewhat
like America, as its population is rather small comparing
to Japan mainland, and the roads are wide^ and there are many
big farms and ranches,
Even sheeps are raised here,
There
are many silos which roofs are painted in fresh green or red
and they are so beautiful to look at»
About.70 years ago,
Dr, Clerk, an American from Mas sachu.se ttes came to Hokkaido,
He was invited as to be the Principal of the Hokkaido
Agricultural school (Now’ it’ s Hokkaido Imperial University)
and many years he taught young people there and all loved,
respected and admired him,
When time came that he had to
return to America, Japanese students missed him so much and
they came, sending him off, to Shimamatu on foot, more than 20
And Dr,
Clerk, on
miles from Sappolo, and they parted,
horseback, waving his hand, left his last message, to those
young Japanese people,
’’Boys, be
amitious”, and they
never forget
what he said, ’Boys be
ambitious'o
where they parted, now
a stone
monument is elected and
most of the
people visiting Hokkaido
like to visit
Shimamatu to see the
monument , And
Hokkaido people especially
love Americans
one of Americans named
Dro Clerk so
kindly taught us in the
early days of
development of Hokkaido.

Mr, Takumi
me to introduce our
to you so I’d like
first I’d like to tell
Uchujin, our only one ■
monthly I issued, Takumi
of this zine.

Sibano wanted
Japanese fandom
to do it, and
you about
sf fanzine
is the editor

What. Uchujin is different from those American ones is
that most of its pages are occupied by science ficitions written
by its coteries.
In Uchujin 79? published in May, there are 2
long serialfictions, ’’Gray cardinal point” by Kusakawa, and
fantastic Future” by Tutui,
The former goes like this:
In
future society ..every young folks have a mental and physical test
and the government choose their spouse and send them the cards
of their partners, :The story begins on a girl who lost all her
memories 3 years ago by an accident.
One days she goes to the
pank and picks a leaf
of a tree out of the ground, as she looks
at the leaf in her room she thinks that she had once seen the
leaf somewhere and .she -seems to remember' somebody who calls
her name in her.dream.
And then there comes an inspecter (in
that age after the big nuclear war man must live strictly equal
and even having a leaf
of a tree is a crime) and he finds out
the leaf1-she. has.
But he giyes it to her and leaves.
And she
thinks thatjshe have seen him somewhere before, --And she begins
wondering if she had been punished and erased, all her memories

cum

by the court by some reasonso 0 , o <> o o And. when the
"marriage card" was sent to her and she opened it, she found
the photo of that inspector on it 000000 her future husband eo
"Fantastic Future" refers to the future living creatures,
some of which^have two bodies born tightly together, those
"m'1 type and "f” type, hermaphrodite creature o
And softie;
philosophic discussion are talked between this ■creafure and
"single" one.
’’

Roy Tackett*s Dynatron is introduced in this
Uchujin 79, how he found Japanese fandom while staying
in Japan as a sergeant of Marine., "Writing in the sand"
(essays of the editor) and chattering of Chrystal Gazing,
Mrs, Roy Tackett, The endless Stream • (Comment of Fangines)
and .feedback, the letters from other fans etco
Next comes
the h pages of translation of the."Swordman of Bernis"
by Clive Jackson translated by Asakura.
ohort ficuion 'What he lost on snowy evening" by Yamano is
a xiCbion oi a man who is suffered by a man who has his face.
All his happiness is destroyed by the man who has his face
but iinally he remembers that he himself was a man from other
planet despatched to scout the earth
, o o o o
The editor
says Kusakawa and Yamano will be the new hope of Japanese
circles this yearo
In the May issue of the professional
sf Magazine, Shecrey’s, "Fool's Mate," Wyndham’s, "Time to Rest",
-ember’ s, "Mutant Brother’,' Bester’s,"Disappearing Act','
Clark’s,"Nine Billion Names of God,"Donieprov ’s,"Human Formula"
Hunter’s,"First Captive " are translated,
*

(continues)
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by K«ko Pc

CH i:SL fix

I was feeling" in a debonair mood that day,. 1 remember
chuckling wiuh delight as I read the pathetically grateiu.l
letter the .Pin had sent me in connection with the nign Tor
affair, .'and as we cleaned up the cellar in preparation lor ui.
next orgy, I..resolved that we’d do something different to. main:

the occasion*
"We’ll eat out today, Dave" 1 enthused. ?"There s a
rather decent Chinese restuarant in the village I’ve been .
meaning to visit.
They give you a gooci nosh—up - -only liv.j
bob. * and” I added cunningly,
“You won’t h- ve to do the wasmie
up afterwards*’.
■So it came to pass that the noon hour found us
ensconsed in a secluded alcove in a oim corner of the ling
Tong, an attentive Oriental hovering near at hand.

"feat

that",

sa s Dave,

indicating tne

leviat ing

wa iter.

. . •
I ignored him.
Everyone knows its all done with
mirrors anyhow*
"What w.uld you like*'
I_asked Dave*..."Some
Chow mein?} Chop Suey? er., some Y’tang H’loypuir .
* The correct pronunciation of tnat...last dish is Yt’an'g
1 correct him,'- “‘Possibly
dol’d puy" assets Dave.... ‘‘Ah no
in Hong hong, but in Cantonese the right- accehuation sounds
like’ tnis.
Y’tang •H’loypui".
"’Yell'* says have, reaching for a waiter, "Ye’ll see1'.
Dave addresses t-ne. quivering waiter "Yt’an’g! Hol'oi
puy“‘ he said -firmly.
Y’tang H’loypui" 1 -c ountered , ■ wi tn equa.._

determination.

'the waiter TurLtG a sort
mottled blue uno use a
Chinese r:ord not often heard in polite company , meanwhile
producing a large revolver from some, secret
recess of his
jacket.
holding the revolver under his napkin the waiter
pointed it in our general direction.
“Into the* kitchen foreign
devils" . he nissed.
And, well, one tries to oblige, so we
d id as he. urge cl.
Cnee in the' kitchen v<e were surrounded by a milling
norde of gun-toting 7aiters and ushered into the resence of a
gentleman whom I took to be tne manager.
Our conductor burst
into 'a torrent of Chines, gesticulating in our direction every
now and again.
I tried not to stare of course, but he was
making rather a scene.

After -i few minutes, the nan ger, 1 or thus he proved
to .be, came over to- us.
“Perhaps, gentlemen-1’ he said, 11 You
would care, to- explain?".
"Certainly" 1 replied vanning to this genteel
approach.
"'7e merely came into your establishment to take
ref re sh ..ent.
'/he-xx we ordered one of tne dishes on your menu,
we were conducted hither with more haste than grace.
The Aanagor nodded slov-ly.
A waiter camo forwa rd
and handed him a menu and one to have and to me.
Ue uonstrate,
plc-as'e" requested the x.emager.

“Yt’an’gi hol’oi puy“pronounced
Pave confidently.
“Y’tang H’loypui”
I quo th a ss urediy.

Tne manager regarded us
intently for a long moment.
Then ne
sighed and snook his head.
"You
inscrutable Cccidentals" he murmered
admiringly.
ja flick or his hand and the
waiters moved -forward, before we
realised what had happened, we were
both ha.idcuffed to a steel girder,
the thickness of which indicated that
it was a main support of the building
we were- in.

meanwhile, all was hustle and bustle.
Chinese waiters hurried too and fro.
Some
I h,eard usnering the customers out of the
restuarant, some were hastily changing
into civvies and others were dragging
suitcases out in the middle of tne
floor and packin. them,
no-one took
much notice of us.
I began to feel
that we might never get served.
thinner

Ai ter a chile the crowd grew
and eventually only the x^anager

and two waiters, in street clothes, were loft.
They proceeded
to drag filing case drawers oat ox the Manager’s office into
the- kitchen, where they damped th^ contents into the red not
coals of the steak grill, where they were quickly consumed.

Go-relating my observations, I tentatively formed a
theory that something was not quite as it should be,
reastuarantwise.
"If you haven’t got Y’tang H'loypui” T volunteered,
"'.7e would manage very well with Chow Mein1'.
At this the Manager, a very obliging fellow to be
sure, came across.
”Do not be impatient,
Capitalistic spies”
he said in tones of great agitation,
”’Ve will serve you out
soon enough”.

Thus reassured,

1 was content to’ wait a while longer.

The last of the papers from tne filing cabinets were
flung onto the fire.
The Mam ger brought out a small, but
heavy black box and set it near our feet.
Thu box emitted a
curious michanon sound.
"l.o doubt very pleasant to tne
Oriental car’.', I thought, ”But Chines music is. just so much
dins donging to me11
However, 1 smiled my gratitude to ine
manager, as was the polite tning to do.
Thu manager and the two waiters left the kitchen and
a few minutes later, we heard a car start up and drive away.
”1 have a feeling” said Dave, "Inat we .have had
as far as that Chines meal is concerned’1.

it

“I'm inclined to agr^e with you, Dave 1 said feeling
a. bit disgruntled,
“iney all seen to have left".

'■fln that case” says Dave, opening our handcuffs with
•a neat twist of a hairpin {he dislikes keys), ’’Vo may as well
leave”.

As we left the buildini? there was a hooshing sound
arid the whole place went up in a sheet of flames.
■‘Peculiar chappies,
We turned to watch the blaze.
■'But then” put in Dave graciously,
these Chinese”
I observed.
’'They’re not British”.

"And now how about something
‘’True , true” I replied.
there
’
s
a
very
good -Lndian place just up
to. eat.......I be lie vc
the road............
oooOOOooo

